Human Trafficking Non-Governmental Organizations

Street Grace-  www.streetgrace.org
Mission
Street GRACE is a non-denominational faith-based organization which mobilizes community resources — financial, human and material — to help individuals and organizations effectively fighting CSEC through advocacy, prevention and restoration. Street GRACE is working to end CSEC in Atlanta, with a vision of ending it throughout the United States.

Committed to ending the prostitution of Georgia’s children this organization has a campaign to stop the prostitution of children in Georgia by building a barrier between our children and those who seek to harm them through commercial sexual exploitation. Juvenile Justice Fund is building this barrier through prevention, intervention, education — and by making the prostitution of children less profitable for pimps and more costly and embarrassing for Johns who seek out children for sex. Volunteer opportunities are available. The website http://afuturenotapast.org/get-involved has steps for those who want to become an Official COMMUNITY AMBASSADOR. Community Ambassadors are community members who volunteer their time to raise awareness regarding the prostitution of children and keeping their friends and family informed! Learn how to use your voice to raise awareness in your community!

WellSpring-  www.wellspring.org
Has a residential recovery home for victims of childhood sexual abuse and commercial sexual exploitation. WellsSpring provides counseling, group therapy, education, life skills and vocational training, family reunification as well as spiritual care, to assist survivors of exploitation heal and move forward.

Up-coming events

The 2012 Golf Classic is around the corner! Space is limited, so sign up today.
When: Monday, April 16, 2012
Where: St. Ives Country Club, Johns Creek
Tee Time: 1p.m.
Registration fee: $300/individual, $1200/foursome


Tapestri-  www.tapestri.org
Tapestri is dedicated to ending violence and oppression in refugee and immigrant communities, using culturally competent and appropriate methods. As advocates for immigrant and refugee families affected by domestic violence, sexual assault and exploitation, Tapestri is committed to
using education, community organizing, direct services and advocacy to effect change in the lives of these families.

ECPAT  http://www.ecpat.net/En/Ecpat_vision.asp

ECPAT International is a global network of organisations and individuals working together for the elimination of child prostitution, child pornography and the trafficking of children for sexual purposes. It seeks to encourage the world community to ensure that children everywhere enjoy their fundamental rights free and secure from all forms of commercial sexual exploitation.

ECPAT-USA, a nonprofit organization that advocates for policies to protect sexually exploited children, announced that Delta Air Lines has become the first major airline in the world to enter the fight against the commercial sexual exploitation of children by signing the tourism Code of Conduct (The Code). The Code specifically focuses on the protection of children from sexual exploitation in the travel and tourism industries. While The Code has been signed by almost 1,000 travel industry members worldwide, Delta is the first U.S. air carrier and the third U.S. organization to sign. Hotels and Airlines can sign convention against human trafficking.

http://www.ecpat.net/ei/resource_newsclippings.asp?id=1139
Web article on Delta signing the Code of Conduct.

Junior League Atlanta-  http://www.jlatlanta.org/?nd=pilot_project

The Junior League of Atlanta, Inc., is an organization of women committed to promoting voluntarism, developing the potential of women, and improving the community through the effective action and leadership of trained volunteers. Its purpose is exclusively educational and charitable.

One of the Junior League’s initiatives is the fight against human trafficking. The Junior League of Atlanta has partnered with Public Broadcasting Atlanta to bring awareness and identify solutions to the problem of child sex trafficking in the Atlanta area. The Junior League of Atlanta is proud to support the broadcasting of the film “How to Stop the Candy Shop,” a fairytale/parable about the sexual exploitation of children. This phenomenal short film is a project of Whitestone Motion Pictures, directed by Brandon McCormick. The Candy Shop is not a documentary. It is not a PSA. This dramatic film marks the launch of a city-wide and potentially nationwide campaign.